
LEEDS KONP MEETING 10.4.14 
Present:  J, D, S, D, N, D, H, J, G Apols: N, M

Issue Update/ Discussion Action

National News 
( introduced by J)

BMA finally calling for repealing the H and S Care Act as it is 
needless, expensive and hasn’t improved patient care.
Survey of Commissioners found more than 25% worried re 
being sued.  20% of CCGS had faced  challenges to 
commissioning decisions. Almost two thirds (65%) said that they 
had experienced rising commissioning costs because of the new 
regulations.

Kings fund suggesting charges to see a GP, attend A and E etc. 
John noted that they are funded by private business and act as a 
policy generator for the Govt. 

Meeting re future of Hospital Care organised by the Reform 
Think Tank with the Shelford group of Academic hospitals talked 
of a Tesco / Sainsbury’s  model where large hospitals ran little 
locals. Newcastle Foundation Trust person suggested the future 
would be about vertical integration, with hospitals taking over 
primary and community care. 
 
A report  published in March by the  parliamentary health 
select committee, said Trusts were not changing their models of 
care quickly enough and were consequently doomed to hit 
serious financial problems. 

An ex surgeon from the Children’s Heart Unit at LGI has 
criticised the report on Leeds. This exonerated the unit in terms 
of outcomes but played up dissatisfaction of 16 families

Nurses going to ballot for strike action. 615,000 who get 
annual increments offered no rise at all. The other 550,000 will 
get 1% but not consolidated. 

Regional news 
report from N

Dewsbury campaigning against the loss of 260 beds. This still in 
the appeal process.  N recently met with Christine from the North 
Kirklees campaign who thinks the whole hospital may close. 
There is also an issues re an ex member of the CCG  now 
director of Locala attracting business. Campaigners  exploring 
whether they might be able to initiate a Judicial Review and also 
setting up a local KONP group. 

Halifax and Huddersfield  campaign re hospital re- configuration 
involving closure of Calderdale A & E growing fast. A family 
amble N attended attracted 4/500 and 300 attended  a meeting in 
Halifax organised by Band  Together for the NHS which G 
attended.

In Bradford the future of Eccleshill Treatment Centre very 
uncertain as Care UK are dropping their contract just as they did 
in Leeds with Burmantofts Clinic. Staff have been told they might 
lose their jobs.  

http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/11137765. 
   

Leeds KONP to 
continue to support 
actions of other 
groups 
Anticipate a call for a 
major demo in Halifax 
at some stage. 

N maintaining close 
links & planning to 
say a few words at 
the Huddersfield 
meeting on 1st May 
with Leeds KONP 
and NH Action  Party 
hats on. 

Keep a check on re-
commissioning and 
risk to jobs.  

http://www.thetelegraphandargus.co.uk/news/11137765.


Meeting with 
Andy Burnham 
in Leeds and LP 
policy issues

A group of campaigners  had a short meeting with Andy 
Burnham pre his LP dinner in Leeds and listened to his speech 
thanks to Alex Sobel, LP councillor and  MP candidate for 
Headingly. Clive Peedell, co chair of the National Health Action 
Party and a couple of NHA people from Rotherham/Sheffield 
plus Leeds Konpers and our colleagues from Defend Our NHS 
York attended.  Andy confirmed he is keen to make  the NHS a 
key priority for the LP , wants repeal of the H & Social  Care Act 
and integration of health and social care but implied there is 
some struggle in the party and all should be clearer in July. He 
was also going to Brussels where he said he would be pressing 
for the exclusion of health form the transatlantic trade 
partnership. Clive said the NHAP wanted to be a critical friend. 

It was pointed out that Milliband seems silent / not at all 
convincing on the NHS and people are wondering whether 
someone else will be given the health brief  if Labour get into 
power. Similar concerns echoed at this meeting and at national 
KONP steering committee. Is Andy just being allowed to fly the 
flag to attract support knowing there won’t be follow through ? 

The manifesto is said to be weak on the key issue of reinstating 
the duty of the Sec of State for providing universal health 
coverage as well as on detail. There are also big issues about 
integration- soc services becoming universal like health 
was/should be or health becoming all means tested  and 
privatised like much of Soc services ?  

The KONP national steering group on 9.4 also had a lively 
debate on voting in the Gen Election. Sue Richards, chair, 
suggested we should back whoever stood the best chance of 
defeating the Coalition but the majority objected on the grounds 
that KONP is not party  political and should not endorse particular 
candidates. Everyone agreed candidates should be challenged 
to say what they will commit to do about the NHS and we can 
make their responses public as guide to voters. 
 

J is addressing 
Labour Party 
constituency meeting 
on 29.4 at invitation 
of Janice Pritlove 

TTIP Public Meeting in York on Thurs. May 1st ( 7-9pm in  the 
Friends Meeting House Friargate , York with Linda Kaucher, 
expert on Free Trade Agreements and leading activist with Stop 
TTIP  campaign.

National KONP have produced a position paper on TTIP. Stop 
TTIP group have requested they support opposition to the whole 
deal not just exclusion of health services which was received 
favourably by the Steering Cttee. TTIP levels down health and 
safety  regs, worker’s conditions etc to suit the big US Corps and 
gives them powers to sue Governments under ISDS (  Investor 
State Dispute Settlement ) 

Need to hassle the politicians
 Andy B has just had a report in the Mirror re his trip to Brussels 
but not clear he can have any influence. 

Stop TTIP have been aggravating the BBC re lack of coverage 
and inviting others to do likewise 

York and others have written to the Yorkhire MEPs. N 
collecting responses. So far apart from Greens only the BNP 
particularly supportive !! 

Need to publicise 
mtg. Will be on flier 
for stalls   G e mailing 
region,  TUC , 
Medsin
and PA. N posting on 
web, Leeds for 
Change  site etc. 
N doing Facebook ? 

Ask Labour 
councillors standing 
for election on 22.5 re 
their position on the 
NHS &  TTIP. Alex S. 
has offered to help. 

Could / should write 
to BBC et al. 



The World  Development Movement have organised  an MEP 
hustings for 7th May in The Carriageworks. 7.30-9.30    

Support the WDM 
hustings 7th M ay and 
push TTIP issue 

Other KONP 
national 
business 

There is  an ongoing debate re how to respond to PFI . Lucy 
Reynolds makes a fairly convincing argument  against  “ Drop the 
Debt”  and “ Pay off the Contracts” positions as each have 
negative consequences such as more cuts, closures of sites, 
further privatisation  and in favour of renegotiating  each PFI 
contract at fair value. 
 
KONP national AGM will be on Sat.  June 28th in London. 

G will e mail  Lucy’s 
paper on request and 
bring copies to next 
meeting.

Will circulate details 
when available. . 

Band Together 
for the NHS 

Met in Leeds 7th April. Prime movers are Unison Health full 
timers but some from KONP and Leeds Hospital Alert attend. 
Band Together putting much of its energy into the Halifax & 
Huddersfield  Hospital campaign but planning a half day 
workshop at Unison Health HQ in Leeds ( Commerce House, 
Wade Lane)  on Sat June 21st 9. 30 – 1.45. This will focus on 
good practice in patient/carer engagement and building 
confidence in campaigning and lobbying. The aim is to attract 
interested but relatively new people. There will be a limit of 60 
both because it will be as it will be held in the Unison  offices and 
because Unison thinks that this is a  good number to get 
meaningful participation . 

Leeds Hospital Alert tried to raise issue of home care as they 
have written an excellent paper but not much joy. 

A few of us should 
attend  Band 
Together Workshop 
21.6 Need to request 
places.  

Jarrow march 
( NHS SOS ) 

Organised by the Darlington mum’s group now 
http://999callfornhs.org.uk . March starts in Jarrow on Saturday 
16th August and ends in London on Sat. 6th September. Coming 
through Ripon, Harrogate, Leeds and Wakefield . N noted that 
Dewsbury, Halifax and Huddersfield are thinking of organising a 
feeder march to join the main march in Wakefield. Not sure 
exactly when the march will reach  Leeds- maybe bank Hol 
weekend or just after.  We will need to organise publicity both for 
the march and what is happening locally ,  accommodation, food, 
socialisng etc  as well as encourage as many people as possible 
to join it for a while. 

Need to get dates 
clear then start 
linking in and helping 
to support/ organise 
the section round us. 

N  planning to do the 
whole 3 weeks. ! G 
will walk/ do stuff up 
to  26.8 when 
committed to 
community festival.  
  

D standing for 
Governor of 
Leeds Comm. 
Health Trust 

D has his pic on the ballot paper with election speech which 
is a  plea for people to get involved with KONP et al and stop 
privatisation of the NHS. He is not anticipating getting elected. 
Well done D for taking this initiative. 

Stalls Saturday 12th April 12 -2 outside Sainsbury’s in Headingly 

Saturday 26th April 1-2.30/3 outside Virgin Media in 
Commercial St in the city centre .
G had tried to redraft the national KONP TTIP leaflet but this not 
very successful /popular.

Please support !
G to redraft  our 
more general A6 flier 
with the TTIP meeting 
added.
( good turn out for 
12th. with 3 from  LHA 
as well- Thanks !) 

Internal stuff 
Meetings day 
and time 

Finances reasonably healthy but we need a treasurer’s 
report  
Date and time of meetings. Suggested that we consider 
6.30pm on a Wednesday starting in May and a quieter venue  

Defer to  meeting 
which N can attend.  
G to sound out 
O’Neills and other 
possibilities. 

Other events Doncaster march and rally on Easter Sat 19th April G taking Konp as well 

http://999callfornhs.org.uk/


May Day March  Sat 3rd May assembles 11.30 in Victoria 
gardens ( outside Art Gallery ) 

as Unison  banner 
( and has one free 
car space)  

NEXT MEETING will be on  THURSDAY 24th April at 7.30 in The George
NB Thursday 1st May public meeting in York . 


